
 
Lifts Plus offers expert installation of garage lifts

Lifts Plus Depot Highlight Recent Installations
Tyler Collins January 04, 2016

Lifts Plus Depot, the mid-Atlantic garage lifts experts, talks
about some of the recent installations the company has
performed for clients.

(Newswire.net -- December 30, 2015) Fredericksburg, Virginia -
- Lifts Plus Depot has had a busy end to another successful year,
installing garage lifts and commercial-quality shop equipment
throughout the mid-Atlantic region. Some of their recent installations
include work performed for industry veterans Firestone and
Goodyear as well as Colgan Powersports in Manassas, Virginia and

the Porsche Club of America. Company owner Shawn Coleman knows that these high-profile installations represent
growing interest in his firm’s outstanding service offerings. “Garage lift installations for these high-profile clients serve
as proof of our company’s commitment to service excellence,” says Shawn. “Our quality and our attention to detail have
made us a trusted provider of commercial-grade automotive garage lifts and other service equipment all along the east
coast.” To learn more about the vehicle garage lifts the company sells, visit http://www.yelp.com/biz/lifts-plus-depot-
fredericksburg-5.

The company was established in 2003 and quickly rose to prominence among vehicle repair companies and enthusiast
clubs. It specializes in two- and four-post hydraulic garage lifts from recognized manufacturers like Triton, BendPak,
and Challenger. Service lifts and storage lifts are the company’s bread and butter, but they are also well-known for their
installations of chain-drive and scissor alignment lifts for repair and bodyshop garages. In addition, the company offers
sales and installation of Ranger and BendPak dynamic wheel balancers and tire changers, adding unrivaled selection
to their many clients throughout the Eastern Seaboard.

Finally, their selection of accessories and shop equipment helps service garages get up and running quickly, with
products like tool cabinets, service carts, transmission supports, and compressors on offer to their clients. One aspect
that helps Lifts Plus stand out from the competition is the company’s dedication to adding value for its many clients.
Almost unheard of in the garage lifts industry, the company offers free delivery, setup, and installation on all of the lifts
they sell to clients in Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware. “We
believe in giving our clients the best service and selection,” says Shawn. “Providing free delivery and installation to our
clients in several eastern states demonstrates our commitment to service excellence.” The company also offers fast
financing to qualified customers, furthering their professionalism and service to vehicle repair specialists throughout the
region the company serves. To learn more about the company and their range of pro-grade shop equipment, visit
https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/lifts-plus-depot-2.

About Lifts Plus

Specializing in commercial vehicle repair equipment, Lifts Plus has been serving the mid-Atlantic region since 2003.
The company is a recognized expert in the installation of garage lifts, tire changers and balancers, and garage shop
equipment. The firm carries many popular brands including Triton Lifts, which are known for their commercial-grade
quality and tremendous value. Lifts Plus offers free delivery and setup to many states in its service area, and their
installations are backed by factory warranties and some of the most outstanding customer service in the industry.

Lifts Plus
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Fredericksburg, Virginia 22408
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(540)903-6405
LiftsPlusDepot@gmail.com
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